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WHEN MEN WORE TAILS,

SPECIAL CHEISTMAS SALE
brushes, or an array of old boot, it
feems like taking for taking' sake.

The earlier inheritance of the mat-
ernal instinct is worth noticing fur-
ther; the doll proclivity of girls is a
particular instance of earlier inherit-
ance thereof. Doll-nursin- g Instinct
Is not shared in the least hv nnv OF

Young Children Possess Monkey
Characteristics. healthy boys, nor can they take to

little household duties with the haudi-ne- s

of a girl. T FUMITUEE!
IMPORTEKS.

Hardware and
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Hoys' earlier inheritance Is all in
the way of offensive weapons, of bows,
bats, balls, and noise, with a tend-
ency to teasing and bullying, a feat-
ure for which the male has been fam-
ous, the sufferer who was put upon
being the female the weaker vessel;
weaker because the males fought with
one another for her; had she fought
with her sisters for the males she
could have been the stronger and thebigger brained.

Glassware, Fine Crockery, Carpels, Rugs, Linoleum, Etc., Etc.Wliy Children Tain riaythinc to Jlrtl
Alo. Why l(oy Want Hatchets and
nirl nollt-ArcDiu- rnl for I.elatlun- -

hip With Arliorrsl Anrritor. Theo. H Davies Co., L'd.
LATESTThere Is no need to enter into em- -

bryologlcal or anatomical details con- -

Why not bay useful things
for Christmas presents? They
are just as welcome then, as
at any other time, and serve
the purpose for which they
were intended. Does it strike
you as a sensible idea?

What is more suitable for a
holiday gift than THE WIL-
COX & GIBBS light running

Oak Screens,dren are indebted to monkeys. They I 1a, J Y1
possess in common with their adults a

rvi nnto tail Tifrlilon kanAn 4 l

skin, but this is net a fact that every J A JL A JN !
one can verify on the insUnt. Yet
tboie who have tbe care of children
can easily ee for themselves tbe scar AUTOMATIC SEWINGwhich the loss of the tail has still left
on children's bodies a scar which Is Mr. K. EOKUYA. who returned from

Japan on tbe last Oceanic, brought
the most complete and

curiously similar to what would ob-
tain after amputation of a tail. Just

MACHINE.
FEATHER DUSTERS,

LAMPS, CUTLERY.
A nice Chamois Skin or

at the base of the vertebral column

Fine Easels,
Plain Lamps,

Rocking Chairs,
Fancy Tables,

Umbrella Stands,
Music Hacks,

Fancy Crockery in
Royal Worcester,

Crown Derby,
Satsuma,

Haviland,
.Cloisenne,

T.tlv whffA th tall wnnTrl nrnlrnHa
through the pesb. if it were function-- Carefall v Selected Stockany active laaueep circular uepres-sl?-n,

sufficient almost for the insertion Carriage Whip; a light DOG
of the little finger. In young babies --OF CHAIN that will stand a tenit is very noticeable; and nurses, while

sile strain of 1500 &: This iswondering what purpose it serves.
abuse it as a place which is difficult THE NEWESTto wash. In older children it gradu-
ally becomes shallower, and in those
about five or seven years old it may or

something new and decidedly
the strongest chain of its kind
made. You need a Step Lad-
der when you fix up your

JAPANESE FANCY GOODSmay not oesnown. 'inat n marks a Crescent China, etc.;place where a tall formerly protruded
in our ancestors there can be no doubt

Christmas Tree. Pocket Knivesfrom its shape and its position.
Other characters, however, tell the for the little ones; Razors forsame tale oi adaptation, lne pro

EVER IMPORT KD INTO THIS MARKET.

The stock has been chosen to meet the--
the older ones. COOKING
UTENSILS and HOUSEHOLD

portion In length between the arms
and legs of a baby when first born is
very different to what obtains later in
life.

In the method of using its hands

demand of tbe approaching Christmas
and New Year Season, and comprises,as
well a complete assortment of xancy
Goodstbe baby shows to the full its descent

goods for the home. Do not
some of these useful things
impress you as acceptable

Glassware in
Fancy Vases,

Cut Glass Decanters,
Rose Bowls,

Tumblers,
Wine Glasses etc.;

Bugs,
Velvet Pile Center Rugs,

Japanese Rugs,
Sofa Rugs,

Door Mats in Large Variety.

A NICK LINK OF

presents?

from arboreal ancestors. When it
wishes to take hold of anything, alike
a glass or a flower pot, it does not, like
an adult, put the hand round it, or
even put the thumb inside to use as a
lever.

On the contrary, it places all the
fingers inside, makes no use of the

Would not a LIFE INSURGents' Crape and Linen Shirts
ANCE POLICY m the NEW
ENGLAND MUTUAL be a joythumb, and clasps the rim of the Silk Neckties and Handkerchief forever or a FIRE INSUR-
ANCE POLICY in the iETNA

flower pot between the fingers and the jcqaer Ware,palm of the hand. This is exactly tbe I
Fine Japanese Crockery aad China Ware,

be a welcome gift?
Useful things always have a

CCT"Addrees

K. FUKUYA, value and are always welcome.

I. ). BOX 221. KOBINSON BLOCK.
CASTLE & COOKE.

A Large Assortment in Fancy Plates, Plaques, Cups and Saucers, to be sold
singly or in sets.

SOLID SILVEK AND PLATED WAKE
TO BE CLOSED OUT UNDER COST.

IMPORTERS,
Corner Hotel and Bethel streets,

Next Torter A Ordways.
3G53-1- w
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WHITNEY' S TTDOLLS, TOYS, GAMES,

action which would be acquired from
arboreal ancestors; in going from
bough to bough they would take their
hands palm first, and would strike
from above downward, grasping the
bough with the fingers. Such is the
action of an infant picking up a cup.

It is probable that from our ances-
tors excessive use of bough-graspin- g

that our babies inherit a certain in-
ability to move the fingers with tres-dor- a

or to extend tbe hand, especially
if the least degree cold. The power to
extend the fingers erfect!y straight
is oftentimes not obtained by children
six or seven years of age.
"I-UIAAI- KAliY ON TIIi: TKKK T01"

It is remarkable how much unnec-
essary suffering is intlictsd on infants
and children because parents fail to
recognize the ancestry from "ani-
mals," and consequently the instincts,
different from those of adults, which
children have inherited.

Thus Dr. Louis Robinson has point-
ed out that as soon as children are able
to shift for themselves in bed, they
go to sleep on their stomachs with
their legs curled up under them; and
he has rightly traced this to quadru-
pedal ancestors. Experience shows
that if mothers would only recognize
this ancestry tbe mothers would have
far more comfortable nights and better
tempered, healthier children.

Even the very manner in which
babies are got off to sleep by rocking
in the arms or in a cradle is an in-

heritance of arboreal or monkey-lik- e

--AND- WATCHThe Largest Variety ami Lowest Price of auj House in Honolulu

WILL, BE MADE TO KEEP EXCELLENT
TIME IP LEFTWarehouseToys 0

THREE
DAYSOur stock Is the TEAS, WITH

largest.

65 LARGE CASES received ex 8. S. Alameda and more to arrive by the S.S.
Australia December 1st.

ALL GOODS "were personally selected from tbe manufactures agents in New
York, and comprise a complete assortment of most Desirable Articles for Xmas
Gifts too numerous to mention in this advertisement.

BOOKS. Tbe general verdict is : that we are showing this season, the finest
assortment ever offered for tale in this market. Our 25c. line of full clotii
bound will astonish you. They are beauties.

Xmas Cards, Artistic Calendars, New Year Cards

The largest and finest line to select from in this city.

AEOLIAN ORGAN. If you haven't seen this wonderful Musicial Instru-
ment, it will pay you well to call and examine it.

N. B. No tiouble to show goods, everybody welcome.

Fairer & Co.,CEYLON, FLOWERY ORANGE
PEKOE in 5 pound boxes and in
quantities to suit.

boxes Th Well-know- n and IteliaTlvASAM PRIMROSE in 25 pound
and in quantities to suit.Toys "WatchmakerH,

ENGLISH BREAKFAST CONGO in
5 pound Boxes and quantities to suit. 515 FORT STREET,

in canisters ofSHILLING'S BLOSSOM
1 pound each. If satisfaction is not given, your moneyOur apsortrcent is LARGEST STOCK AND THE will be returned in full. Island ordersTHAT THE

PRICES
REMEMBER

LOWEST 13 and 30 poundCOMET OOLONG in
boxes. will receive prompt attention.the best.

3S36-- Y

Are to be found onlv at SILVER STATK OOLONG in IS and
36 pound boxes.

OOLONG in 5 poundFORMOSA
boxes.THE HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY,Toys

in 5 poundJAPAN, UNCOLORED
boxes.LIMITED.

SOMETHING NEWOur prices are the

LOWEST of any in

the city.

JAPAN, YOUNG HYSON in 5 pound
boxes and in quantities to suit.

CHINA, different grades in chests.

HENRY MAY" & CO.'S BLENDED in
quantities to suit.

Shortly Expected,

CHOICE TEAS FROM KONA

Nestle's Milk Food for infants has, during 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, aad is novr un-
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers' milk, but the food which agreea with
the largest percentage cf infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
effects of hot weather, and has saved the lives of
thousands of infants. To any motber sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we will
send samples and description of Nestlc's Food.
Thou. Leemlng & Co., Sol Ag'ts, 29 Murray St, N. T.

ancestors, because tbe rocking is an
imitation of the to-and-f- ro swaying of
the branches, and such swaying would
be the natural accompaniment of
sleep with arboreal dwellers. Any
rythmic motion seems to leave a
marked impression on organisms. It
would, therefore, be reasonable to con-
clude that tbe effect of thousands of
years of association as in the case of
rocking with sleep in arboreal dwel-
lers would still be found to influence
children very long after arboreal life
had been abandoned.

Nowhere is a stage of former arbo-
real life, with its consequent climb-
ing instiuct, manifested more conspic-
uously than in the insane desire ot an
infant to climb up stairs.

As scon as crawling Is au accom-
plishment the climbing of stairs is at-
tempted, llemain on the level and
crawl about rooms the child will not;
it must make for the nearest stairs to
climb with loud crows of delight. It
Is better to let the child climb; even a
fall down tbe whole flight of stairs
only checks the climbing mania tem-
porarily, in order that the infant may
loudly express its disapprobation of its
own clumsiness, and may vent is an-
ger in howls.

An instinct held so tenaciously can-
not be regarded as something fortui-
tous. Darwin considered that the
tree-climbin- g propensity of boys was
a relic of monkey ancestors, but he
made no observation on the stair-climbi- ng

instincts of infants.
INHERIT STEALING FROM MONKEYS.

Another "animal" relic which ex-
ists in children is an instinctive de-
sire for stealing, especially for steal-
ing fruit, which, however hard and
unripe, seems to give the child pleas-
ure.

Stealing certainly points to the time
when every animal had to depend on
its own exertions for what food it got,
and when the readiest method of ob-
taining such food was to appropriate
without quest on whatever it might
come across.

With the above another childish
trait may advantageously be com-
parednamely, the habit of taking
things to bed, especially such articles
as tbe child may be attached to; but
there is also a desire to take things for
fear of other children obtaining them,
and when a child takes off to bed such
articles as a collection of olothes,

M Cigexican arsToys
KOIST-A- . COFFEE.

VERY FINE. in bags of 100FINE OLD SELECTED
pounds each.

The Agency for

Said to be Super
FINE SELECTED, 1 year old, in

bags of ICO pounds each.
ROASTED A.ND GROUND COFFEE a

specialty; roasted and ground
dailv.ior to Havanas

XESTXE'S MILK FOOD
J A WITH THE

Hollister Drug Company, Limited
523 Fort Street, Honolnlu, H. I.

To Whom It May Concern.

They are going fast, so

we would advise you

to BUY NOW, and

not wait till December

24th p. m., as our beat

things will be sold

before then.

TRY THEM. ! "fOR SALE BY

EENRY SIAY S CO.,

Tea -- : Dealers -- : and -- : Coffee

Roasters.

FORT STREET.
3850-t-f

ROLL CO
IS HEREBY GIVENNOTICE person or persons puchas-in- g

from See Quon of Kalihi, Oahu, his
interest in and to a lease to See Quon
and 8ee Lin from Manuel A. Barate, said
purchaser will be held responsible for t h
full amount due on a mortgage to t h
undersigned. P. G. CAMABINOS.

Honolulu, Norember 16. 1894.
3345--1 m

WHITNEY'S Cigars,Importers of Arti lea, WaiTobaooos,
Vest

Smokers
Etc.IE to..


